American College of Greece
ATHENS, GREECE

Study Abroad
Broncos Abroad pricing

Why American College of Greece?
Founded in 1875, The American College of Greece is the oldest and largest US-accredited private university in Europe. The 64-acre main campus in the Athens neighborhood of Aghia Paraskevi boasts state-of-the-art facilities including the largest private library in the Balkans, 22 computer labs, a simulated trading room, three eating establishments (Dipnosofistirio Cafeteria, Starbucks, and Venetis Café), and much more.

The campus also houses the 2004 US Olympic Committee High Performance Training Center, including the spectacular outdoor Olympic pool. Our modern Residence Complex is just a short walk from campus. Students housed in ACG apartments live in a safe, clean, residential environment in a quiet neighborhood with nearby grocery stores, cafés, restaurants and shopping centers. The place where modern education, democracy, and Western civilization began!

Academics
ACG is a comprehensive university with the following subject areas.
Accounting And Finance; Art History, Criticism And Conservation; Biomedical Sciences; Business Administration, Management And Operations; Communications; English Language And Literature/Letters; Entrepreneurship/Entrepreneurial Studies; Environmental Studies; Finance; Graphic Design; History; Information Technology; International Business; International Relations And Affairs; Logistics, Materials, And Supply Chain Management; Management Information Systems And Services; Marketing; Music; Philosophy; Psychology; Sociology And Anthropology; Theatre/Theater; Visual And Performing Arts.

The current schedules can be found here.
American College of Greece
Athens, Greece
Study Abroad—Broncos Abroad pricing

**Costs**

ACG is a Broncos Abroad* pricing agreement.

- **Tuition and Fees:** $10,920 (double room) and $12,270 (single room in shared apartment)
- **Housing:** included
- **Meals, transportation, personal expenses:** €3000/semester
- **Airport pick-up:** Included (if arriving during the designated arrival period)
- **WUE/GEM/ Treasure eligible:** No
- **Boise State employee dependent fee waiver:** No
- **Study abroad/exchange fee:** $400/semester
- **Student visa fee:** €90
- **Insurance:** varies

* Broncs Abroad pricing is a Boise State negotiated fee with the host university. It usually will be a lower cost than many program providers. You will pay the university directly for the costs. All costs subject to change.

**Housing**

The American College of Greece operates a modern residential complex just a short walk from campus. Students housed in ACG apartments live in a safe, clean, residential environment in a quiet neighborhood with nearby grocery stores, cafés, restaurants, and shopping centers. The housing consists of fully furnished studio, single and double bedrooms in shared apartments. Upgrades to single/studio rooms are limited and not guaranteed. Students participating in this program must live in ACG Housing.

Read more about ACG’s housing [here](#).

**How to apply**

Apply on our application portal
[https://boisestate-glo.via-trm.com/](https://boisestate-glo.via-trm.com/)

Materials needed to apply
- Official transcript

You will then be nominated to the host campus and must submit your official application and additional materials (i.e. passport copy)

Contact us

Global Learning
Location: SMASH second floor
Tel: (208) 426-2630
Email: studyabroad@boisestate.edu